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VOLCANIC STRATIGRAPHY, GEOCHEMISTRY, AND STRUCTURE OF 
THE STEEPLE ROCK DISTRICT, GRANT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AND 

GREENLEE COUNTY, ARIZONA 

VIRGINIA T. McLEMORE1, WlLLlAM C. McINTOSH 1, and RO BERT APPELT2 
1New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, New Mexico Institute ofMiningaod Technology, 801 Leroy Pl., Socorro, NM 87801; 

gioger@gis.nmt.edu; 2Ecology and Environment. Inc., Dallas, TX 75244 

Abstract- Rocks exposed in the Steeple Rock district consist of a sequence of Oligocene- Miocene (34-18? 
Ma) andesite, basaltic andesite, and dacitic lavas interbedded with sandstone, volcanic breccia, and rhyolitic ign
imbrite. This sequence is locally intruded by intermediate-silicic plugs, dikes, and domes (33 and 28- 18 Ma), 
some of which are associated with epithenmal vein formation, brecciation, and faulting. The ignimbrites in the 
district are outflow sheets that were erupted from calderas in the Mogollon-Datil and Boot Heel volcanic fields. 
Extensional deformation of the volcanic rocks in the district produced a series of half-grabens and horsts with 
district-wide, northeastward dips of bedding planes and foliation. The stratigraphic nomenclature of two units in 
the area (Summit Mountain and Dark Thunder Canyon formations) is formalized in this report. The Summit 
Mountain Formation is approximately 240 m thick at the type locality and includes intrusive andesite and vol
caniclastic sedimentary rocks, but the base of the unit is faulted. The Dark Thunder Canyon Formation consists 
of multiple gray to brown to purple to red porphyritic amygdaloidal andesitic to basaltic andesite lava flows with 
interbedded <28-Ma ignimbrites and volcaniclastic sandstones and is nearly 800 m thick at the type locality. 
Geochemical data suggest that pre-28-Ma (Summit Mountain and Bloodgood Canyon Tuff) and 28-20-Ma 
(Dark Thunder Canyon Formation and <28-Ma ignimbrites) volcanic rocks represent predominantly lithosphere
derived magmas, with increasing amounts of astbenosphere-derived magmas from 28-20 Ma. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Steeple Rock district in the Summit Mountains in Grant County, 
New Mexico, and Greenlee County, Arizona (Fig. I) derived its name 
from a prominent mountain peak, Steeple Rock, in the southern part of 
the area. The district l ies in a tectonically active and structurally com
plex area in southwestern New Mexico that is known for a variety of 
mineral deposit types (McLemore, in press a). Although the numerous 
maps and reports summarized below address the geology and mineral
ization of the district, none of them comprehensively describes the geol
ogy of the district. One purpose of this report is to summarize the geo
logic setting, stratigraphy, and structure of the d istrict from prior stud
ies. The second purpose of this report is to integrate new geochemical 
data and correlations of stratigraphic units from a Ph.D. dissertation 
(Mclemore, 1993) with previous studies. A third purpose of this paper 
is to formalize the stratigraphic nomenclature of two units in the area 
(Summit Mountain and Dark T hunder Canyon formations). This paper 
is the second in a series of three articles describing the geology and 
mineral deposits of the district. Only brief descriptions of the m ineral 
deposits (McLemore, 1996) and alteration (Mclemore, in press b) in 
the Steeple Rock district are presented here (see Supplemental Road 
Log 2, this volume). 

scale of 1: 126,720 as part of the state geologic map compilation. Griggs 
and Wagner (1966) mapped the Carlisle and Center mines area. More 
recent mapping included several dissertations and theses that were com
pleted as exploration for porphyry copper deposits intensified in south
western New Mexico (Wargo, 1959; Biggerstaff, 1974; Powers, 1976; 
Wahl, 1980). In the late 1970s and early 1980s, geologic mapping of six 
quadrangles, in the Steeple Rock area, was completed as part of the 
Silver C ity C USMAP project (Tillie Hall Peak, Crookson Peak, 
Applegate Mountain, Goat Camp Spring, Steeple Rock, Walker 
Canyon, and parts of Canador Peak and Nichols Canyon) (Hedlund, 
1990a, c, d; 1993). Mcl emore ( l 993) mapped the entire district covered 
previously by Powers (1976), shown in Figure 2. Numerous unpub-

PREVIOUS WORK 

L indgren et a l. ( 1910) first recognized that the deposits in the Steeple 
Rock district a re epithennal mineral deposits. During World War II, the 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and U.S. Bureau of Mines (USBM) 
examined the mineral deposits a long the Carlisle fault and conducted 
surface and underground mapping, drilling, and sampling as part of the 
national strategic m inerals evaluation (Johnson, 1943; Russell, 1947; 
Griggs and Wagner, 1966). These investigations failed to locate any 
additional base-metal orebodies based on the economics at that time. 
The fluorspar vein deposits were described by Trace (1947), Wilson 
(1950), Williams (1966), Rothrock et al. (1946), McAnulty (1978), and 
Mclemore ( 1993). Hedlund (1990b) briefly summarized the mineral 
deposits in the Steeple Rock district. Sharp (1991) presented geochem
ical analyses of some igneous rocks in the district. Additional m ineral
resource reports described some of the mineral deposits in the Steeple 
Rock district and adjacent areas (Gillerman, 1964; Richter and 
Lawrence, 1983; Wahl, 1980; Keith et al., 1983). 

Geologic mapping of the area has been accomplished only in the last 
40 yrs. E lston ( 1960) published a reconnaissance geologic map at a 
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FIGURE I. Location of Steeple Rock district, New Mexico and Arizona. 
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FIGURE 2. Generalized geologic map of the Steeple Rock district (from McLemore, 1993). 
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lished mine and exploration reports concerning the various mines and 
exploration projects in the Steeple Rock mining district were examined 
as part of this study. Many of these reports included geochemical data, 
production data, and mine maps. This information was synthesized and 
utilized whenever pertinent. The reports are on file at New Mexico 
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources (NMBMMR). 

REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING 
Since Late Cretaceous time, the southwestern United States and north

ern Mexico have undergone almost constant tectonic and volcanic activ
ity related to motions of the lithospheric plates off the coast of present
day California. Laramide contraction from Late Cretaceous-early 
Tertiary formed a series of northeast-northwest-trending uplifts and 
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broad shallow basins in southern New Mexico and Arizona (Seager et 
al., 1986; Drewes, 199 I). This deformation style persisted into the 
Miocene in the Steeple Rock district. Arc magmatism migrated east
ward as subduction of the Farallon plate beneath North America contin
ued (Coney and Reynolds, 1977; Dickinson, 1981) and resulted in intru
sive and extrusive intermediate magmatism and formation of numerous 
Laramide porphyry copper deposits in Arizona and New Mexico; 
including Safford, Morenci, Santa Rita, Tyrone, and Copper Flat 
(Hillsboro). 

Starting at 40--35 Ma and persisting until at least 18 Ma, extensive 
intermediate--silicic calc-alkaline volcanism and associated plutonism 
occurred throughout much of New Mexico and Arizona. The numerous 
widespread silicic calderas and andesitic-basaltic volcanic centers 
which erupted in this interval represent only part of a regional late 
Eocene- Oligocene volcanic province that extends from southern 
Colorado southward into the Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico 
(McDowell and Claubaugh, 1979; McIntosh et al., 1992a, b ). Within 
southwestern New Mexico and adjacent Arizona, the silicic caldera vol
canism is informally divided into the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field to 
the north and the Boot Heel volcanic field to the south (Fig. 3). No for
mal dividing line between the two volcanic fields has been proposed, 
but most published maps suggest a boundary near 1-10. Approximately 
15 calderas have been identified in the Mogollon-Datil field and eight in 
the Boot Heel field, and regional ignimbrites linked to most of the 
calderas have been identified (Ratte at al, 1984; Elston, 1984; McIntosh 
et al., 1992a, b; McIntosh and Bryan, this volume). Caldera volcanism 
in these two volcanic fields occurred in two temporally distinct pulses: 
36-32 Ma, and 29-24 Ma. The Steeple Rock district lies at the south
western corner of the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field and is immediately 
north of the northern margin of the Boot Heel volcanic field. At least six 
ignimbrites crop out in the Steeple Rock district as outflow sheets and 
provide excellent, local stratigraphic markers (Fig. 4; McLemore, I 993; 
Appelt, 1993). However, there is no structural or lithologic evidence to 
support the presence of any calderas in the Steeple Rock district, con
trary to earlier interpretations (Biggerstaff, 1974; Elston, 1978). As 
described below, ignimbrites in the Steeple Rock district are distal 
facies of ignimbrites erupted from both Mogollon-Datil and Boot Heel 
calderas; the Steeple Rock area is effectively a zone of overlap between 
the two informally defined volcanic fields. 

Structures in the Steeple Rock district have been partially influenced 
by regional lineaments, including the Texas and Morenci lineaments. 
The structural trend in the district is predominantly northwest- to west
northwest (Figs. 2, 3), and is subparallel to the west-northwest-trending 
Texas lineament (Fig. 4) of Wertz ( 1970a, b), Lowell (1974), Chapin et 
al. (1978), and Muehlberger (1980). The Steeple Rock district also lies 
on the northwestern edge of the Burro uplift that fom1s the northern 
margin of the Texas lineament. Regional structural features of this type 
appear to control the emplacement of many intrusive and volcanic cen
ters in New Mexico and Arizona (Lowell, 1974; Chapin et al., 1978). 

The Texas lineament (Fig. 3) extends from Trans-Pecos Texas west
northwestward into southeastern Arizona where it probably joins the 
Arizona transitional zone (Muehlberger, I 980; Wertz, I 970a, b). It is a 
prominent 80--J SO-km-wide zone that is defined by basins, ranges, and 
structural features (Lowell, 1974; Wertz, l 970a, b; Turner, 1962; 
Schmitt, 1966; Drewes, 1991). Dip-slip (normal, steep reverse or thrust) 
movements are common throughout this zone and locally strike-slip 
movement has been documented (Turner, 1962; Wertz, 1970a, b; 
Muehlberger, 1980; McLemore, 1993). 

The northeast-trending Morenci lineament of Chapin et al. (1978) lies 
immediately north of the district (Fig. 3). The Morenci lineament can be 
traced from Safford, Arizona, northeastward to Datil, New Mexico and 
includes the Safford and Morenci porphyry copper deposits. The 
epithermal silver-gold deposits of the Mogollon district lie on the south
ern edge of the Morenci lineament (Lowell, 1974; Chapin et al., 1978). 
The lineament also includes the Morenci uplift (Cather and Johnson, 
1986; Cather, 1999). 

A third potential, less-accepted, lineament is positioned south of the 
Steeple Rock district and is known as the New Mexico mineral belt 
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(Lowell, 1974) or the Santa Rita lineament (Chapin et al. , 1978). This 
lineament extends from Cananea in Sonora, Mexico northeastward to 
Santa Rita, New Mexico, and includes the Cananea, Bisbee, Santa Rita, 
and Tyrone porphyry copper deposits and numerous smaller epithermal 
districts (Lowell, 1974). It may continue to the northeast through the 
Kingston and Hillsboro districts in Sierra County, New Mexico (Fig. 3; 
Rose and Baltosser, 1966; McLemore et al., 1999). This lineament is 
defined by Laramide intrusions and northeast-trending faults (Rose and 
Baltosser, 1966) and is subparallel to the Morenci lineament. 

METHODS OF STUDY 

Approximately 171 km2 were mapped in detail at a scale of approxi-
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FIGURE 3. Index maps showing volcanic fields of the Mogollon-Datil volcanic 
field in New Mexico and adjacent areas. A, Regional map, B, detailed map of the 
Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. JL- Jemez lineament, ML-Morenci lineament, 
SRL-Santa Rita lineament, TL-Texas lineament, M- Morenci porphyry cop
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approximate location of the Steeple Rock mining district. Modified from 
Mcintosh et al. (1990, 1991) and Chapin et al. (1978). 
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Intrusive dikes, plugs, and domes, Tr, Tq, Td (25-18 Ma) 

* Rhyolite of Mule Mountains, Tmm (18 Ma) 

* Bearwallow Mountain andesite, Tmm (23-25Ma) 

119 Lava flows of Crookson Peak, Tic (27.6 Ma) 

: : • Rhyolite of Hells Hole, Thr (26- 28 Ma) 

Dark Thunder Canyon Formation, Tbd (amygdaloidal andesitic 
basalt of Griggs and Wagner, 1966; basaltic and andesitic 
rocks of Dark Thunder Canyon of Hedlund, 1990 a, c, 1993) 

--- lnterlayed <28 Ma ash-flow luffs, Ta, Tya 

Dark Thunder Canyon Formation, Tbd 

- Bloodgood Canyon Tuff, Tbg (28.0 Ma) 
· ·• ·. ' · • ---- Davis Canyon Tuff, Tdc (29.0 Ma) 
~ "'!:5! :~~: Summit Mountain Formation, Tss 

jif~j( Summit Mountain Formation, Tss (31-32 Ma) (purple andesite 
porphyry of Griggs and Wagner, 1966; dacite of Summit 
Mountains of Hedlund, 1990 a, c) 

OLDER VOLCANIC ROCKS 
Trd 
Trs Rhyodacite of Carlisle Canyon (Trd), rhyolite of 
Tsed1 Steeple Rock (Trs; 33-34 Ma) 

~~~rr:--Tst Misc. ash flow luffs (Tst, Trss) & undifferentiated 
sedimentary rocks (Tsed1) 

Trss Andesite of Mt. Royal, tuft sequence of Mud Springs (Tam; 
34.3 Ma older volcanic series of Griggs and Wagner, 1966, 
and Biggerstaff, 197 4) 

FIGURE 4. Generalized stratigraphy of the Steeple Rock district (modified after 
Hedlund, 1990a, c, d, 1993). See McLemore (1993) for compilation of age dates. 
• Rooks not exposed in Steeple Rock district. See Table 2 for references on age 
determinations. 

mately 1: 12,000 and compiled at a map scale of I :24,000 (Fig. 2; 
McLemore, 1993) using standard USGS 7½-minute topographic quad
rangle maps (Goat Camp Springs, Steeple Rock, Crookson Peak, and 
Tillie Hall Peak). In addition, the eastern portion of the area was mapped 
at a scale of I :4800, using topographic base maps provided by Nova 
Gold/ Resources, Ltd. and transferred to I :24,000 maps. 

Major element compositions of altered and unaltered country rock 
were determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) using 
fused glass discs following the method ofNorrish and Hutton (1969) on 
a Rigaku SYN 3064 model at standard operating conditions. USGS rock 
standards were used to calibrate the instrument. Some major element 
compositions also were determined by XRF using the fundamental 
para111eters program of Criss Software (Criss, 1980). Trace elements 
were determined by XRF using pressed-powder briquettes (Obenauf 
and Bostwick, 1988). Specific geochemical analyses and estimates of 
accuracy and precision are in McLemore (1993). 

Paleomagnetic studies and limited 40ArJ39Ar dating have been per
formed to address the ignimbrite correlation question, in the Steeple 
Rock area. The paleomagnetic work is described below. 40Ar/39Ar dat
ing has been limited in the Steeple Rock district by the advanced degree 
of alteration and consequent paucity of datable sanidine. 40Arf39Ar 
results from four samples in or near the Steeple Rock district are 
detailed in McIntosh et al. (1992a, b) and McIntosh and Bryan (this vol
ume), and are discussed in this paper. 

Paleomagnetic studies in the Steeple Rock district include analyses of 
236 oriented samples that were field drilled from 3 7 sites (Table 1 ). 
Sample locations are in Figure 2 and detailed in McLemore (1993). 
Sample and analytical procedures are similar to those detailed in 
McIntosh (1991) and McIntosh et al. (1991), where results from five of 
the 35 Steeple Rock area sites were previously reported. Samples were 
drilled in the field in situ using portable rock drills. Sun and magnetic 
compasses were used to orient samples. The orientation of the paleo
horizontal was determined at each site using attitudes of pumice folia
tions, welding zones, and bedding contacts. Remanent magnetizations 
were measured using spinner and cryogenic magnetizations according 
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to standard techniques described by McIntosh (1991). Demagnetization 
paths were analyzed using Zijderveld plots and principle component 
analyses to determine paths of univectoral decay. Mean directions 
alpha-95 confidence circles for each site were calculated from PCA or 
blanket AF demagnetization data using Fisher statistics (Fisher, 1953; 
Kirschvink, 1980; Zijderveld, 1967). Data from four sites with alpha-95 
<'.10° were considered unacceptable and are excluded from interpreta
tions discussed below. For more details concerning the use of paleo
magnetic data in silicic volcanic fields, the reader is referred to 
McIntosh (1991). 

PALEOMAGNETIC RESULTS AND 
IGNIMBRITE CORRELATION 

Paleomagnetic results, combined with 40 Ar/39 Ar geochronology, 
mapping, and lithologic data, help to determine how ignimbrites 
exposed in the Steeple Rock district fit into established time-strati
graphic frameworks for the adjacent Mogollon-Datil and Boot Heel vol
canic fields. As described below, one group of ignimbrites occurs low in 
the sequence and a second group of ignimbrites occurs higher in the sec
tion, near the contact of the Summit Mountain and Dark Thunder 
Canyon formations. Within each group, and especially within the 
younger group, individual ignimbrites are difficult to correlate because 
of similarities in appearance and composition and, in some cases, 
because of hydrothermal alteration and poor exposure. 

lgnimbrites provide excellent time-stratigraphic markers throughout 
the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field (McIntosh et al., 1992a, b) and the 
Boot Heel volcanic field (McIntosh and Bryan, this volume). Some of 
these ignimbrites extend as far as 140 km from their source calderas and 
provide excellent regional stratigraphic markers. However, regional cor
relations of many ignimbrites are complicated by Basin-and-Range 
extension. In addition, lithologic and geochemical similarities between 
different ignimbrites hamper regional correlations (Hildreth and 
Mahood, 1985; Bornhorst, 1980, 1986, 1988). Precise 40Ar/39Ar ages 
from sanidine-bearing ignimbrites have contributed greatly to regional 
correlation of ignimbrite outflow sheets in the silicic volcanic fields in 
the southwestern U.S. and elsewhere (McIntosh et al., 1991, 1992a; 
McIntosh and Bryan, this volume). Paleomagnetic studies have also 
proven to be useful for correlating ignimbrites, especially where used in 
conjunction with detailed mapping and 40 Ar/39 Ar dating. Paleomagnetic 
correlation takes advantage of reversals and secular variations of the 
magnetic field, which can provide distinctive remanence directions for 
rapidly cooled regional ignimbrites. Because paleomagnetic remanence 
in ignimbrites is often carried, in part, by chemically stable hematite 
(McIntosh, 1991), the technique can be applied to some altered ign
imbrites, which are common in the Steeple Rock district. 

Combined mapping, paleomagnetic work, and limited 40Af/39Ar 
results suggest that most Steeple Rock ignimbrites are distal facies of 
regional ignimbrites erupted from calderas 20-120 km to the northeast 
and south in the Mogollon-Datil and Boot Heel volcanic fields. As 
detailed in Figures 5 and 6 and Table 1, two of the ignimbrites near the 
base of the Steeple Rock sequence are interpreted as distal facies of two 
regional ignimbrites erupted in the Boot Heel field. The ignimbrite 
mapped as Tst has a normal paleomagnetic direction with a distinctive 
declination of about 40° (Fig. Sa, site 512). This paleoroagnetic direc
tion and an a 40Arf39Ar age of34.30 ± 0.18 Ma strongly indicate corre
lation with the 34.4-Ma tuff of Steins from the Steins caldera 35 km to 
the south. Another of the older Steeple Rock district ignimbrites 
(mapped as Trss) has a paleomagnetic direction similar to that of the 
34.4-Ma Oak Creek Tuff from the Boot Heel field (Fig. Sa, site 513). 
Although Trss was not dated, it is stratigraphically and lithologically 
similar to two ignimbrites exposed just east of the eastern boundary of 
the Steeple Rock district (mapped as Ttrn6 and Ttm8 by Hedlund 
( 1990a). 40 Arf39 Ar and paleomagnetic data from these units suggest that 
both may represent cooling units of the 34.4-Ma Oak Creek Tuff. 
Alternatively, eruption of one or both of these units from the similar age, 
but poorly understood Schoolhouse Mountain caldera in the Cliff area is 
also a possibility (McIntosh, 1991; McLemore, this volume, p. 245). 
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Table 1. Paleomagnetic data from Steeple Rock area i&'llimbrites. 

Lab No. Field No. Unit n Demag Inc Dec K a95 Ref 
Older (>32 Ma) ignimbrites 

nm5 12 nm512 Tst 8 50mT 50.8 26.7 140.5 4.7 I 
nm513 nm513 Toe 8 30mT -62.1 159.9 180.6 4.1 1 
nm691 nm69! Toe 8 40mT -60.6 148.6 756.0 2.0 2 
nm692 nm692 Toe 8 30mT -51.4 167.5 227.6 3.7 2 
nm690 nm690 Tdp 8 JO mT -52.0 189.4 1416.3 1.5 2 

Davis Canyon Tuff (29.0 Ma) 
nm267 nm267 Tdc 8 OmT -53.9 166.2 104.3 5.5 I 
nm689 n.m689 Tdc 8 20mT -55.5 167.1 198.8 3.9 2 
nm988 1101 Tdc? 4 PCA -54.8 10.8 123.6 #8.3 3 

Bloodgood Canyon Tuff (28.1 Ma) 
nm266 nm266 Tbg 6 30 mT -28.5 180.2 283.5 4.0 
nm514 nm514 Tbg 5 30 mT -36.0 172.0 151.6 6.2 I 
nm685 529 Tbg 9 20mT -24.3 169.6 522.3 2.3 3 
nm856 725 Tbg 8 40mT -25.2 170.2 234.6 3.6 3 
nm864 732 Tbg 8 40mT 32.6 148.4 88.4 #5.9 3 
nm867 738 Tbg 7 20mT -8.9 162.2 1075.1 1.8 3 
nm868 739 Tbg 8 40mT -39.7 165.3 2170.0 1.2 3 
nm976 1031 Tbg 5 PCA -33.6 170.1 95.4 7.9 3 
nm977 1031 Tbg 5 PCA -43.2 177.2 132.7 6.7 3 
nm978 1035 Tbg 3 PCA -11.3 152.3 303.3 7.1 3 
nm979 1036 Tbg 6 PCA -1 1.8 168.! 70.6 8.0 3 
run980 1039 Tbg 6 PCA -21.7 164.4 501.8 3.0 3 
run987 1100 Tug 8 PCA -15.7 185.5 26.2 *11.0 3 

Younger (<28 Ma) ignimbrites 
nm686 520 Tya 6 OmT 62.3 350.6 65.1 8.4 3 
nm990 nm990 Tya 8 PCA 64.6 61.9 39.1 #9.0 3 
nm858 727 Tya t 8 20mT 51.3 342.6 299.7 3.2 3 
nm863 73 1 Tyal 8 50mT 66.0 358.5 155.4 4.5 3 
nm865 733 Tyal 8 !OmT 57.0 336.3 149.4 4.6 3 
nm984 1088 Tyal 7 PCA 58.1 329.0 28.3 * I 1.5 3 
run989 nm989 Tyal 8 PCA 66.7 307.8 51.2 #7.8 3 
run857 726 Tya2 6 PCA 74.4 356.9 503.5 3.0 3 
nm861 729 Tya3 5 PCA 50.7 16.7 112.4 7.3 3 
nm862 730 Tya3 8 PCA 62.2 26.9 49.5 8.0 3 
run869 740 Tya3 7 PCA 44.6 16.9 116.8 5.6 3 
nm859 728 Tya? 3 PCA 76.2 259.4 124.0 *II.I 3 
nm985 955A Twr 3 PCA 8.7 338.9 139.5 *10.5 3 
nm982 1084 Ta 5 PCA 16.9 7.0 71.1 #9.1 3 

Unit mean directions 
mean direction Tst 8 57.7 36.2 140.5 6.6 2 
mean direction Toe 8 -54.7 161.8 180.6 7.8 2 
mean direction Tdc 8 -53.9 159.6 198.8 7.5 4 
mean direction Tbg 7 -27.1 165.3 1075.l 3.1 4 
mean direction Trc 5 58.0 349.0 80.0 5.0 2 
mean direction Tpk 10 62.8 349.5 29.0 9.1 2 
mean direction The 17 48.0 17.7 8.0 13.5 2 

Notes: n is number of samples, demag is demagnetization level or PCA (principal component analysis) used for calculation of site mean directions, inc and dee are 
site mean inclination and declination, K is Fisher's (1953) precision parameter, a.,5 is radius of cone of 95% confidence. * denotes data rejected because a.,5 2': I 0°, # 
denotes anomalous site-mean directions. Unit symbols are explained in Figure 4. Field number refers to location in Figure 2 and McLcmore, 1993 (map 1). References: 
(1) McIntosh et al., 1991, (2) McIntosh and Bryan, this volume, (3) Mclemore, 1993, (4) Mcintosh ct al., 1992 b. 

Paleomagnetic data and a single 40Ar/39Ar age suggest that the group Horseshoe Canyon, the 27.4-Ma Park Tuff, and the 27.0-Ma tuff of 
of ignimbrites near the contact of the Summit Mountain and Dark Rhyolite Canyon) (McIntosh and Bryan, this volume). The paleomag-
Thunder Canyon formations represent outflow facies of calderas from netic directions of these three normal-polarity Boot Heel ignimbrites are 
both the Mogollon-Datil and Boot Heel volcanic field. Steep, reversed too similar to allow unambiguous one-to-one correlation with individ-
paleomagnetic directions (Fig. 5b) help to identify outcrops of the 29.0- ual sites in the youngest Steeple Rock area ignimbrites. The normal 
Ma Davis Canyon Tuff, and distinctively shallow, reversed paleomag- polarity of the youngest Steeple Rock area sites, though, is sufficient to 
netic directions (Fig. 5c) are characteristic of the 28.0-Ma Bloodgood rule out correlation with the lithologically similar reversed-polarity 
Canyon Tuff. Both are large-volume ignimhrites erupted from caldera in Bloodgood Canyon Tuff. 
the southern Mogollon-Datil volcanic field (Ratte et al; 1984; McIntosh 
et al., 1992a, b). One Davis Canyon Tuff site gives an anomalous STRATIGRAPHY 
upward, northerly direction (Fig. 5b, site 988), and Bloodgood Canyon 
Tuff sites give somewhat scattered results relative to the well-defined Rocks exposed in the Steeple Rock district consist of a complex. 
unit mean direction (Fig . 5c). Both of these discrepancies may reflect sequence of Oligocene-Miocene (34-18? Ma) andesitic, basaltic 
effects of alteration on the paleomagnetic remanence. andesitic, and dacitic lavas interbedded with andesitic to dacitic tuff, 

Normal paleomagnetic directions (Fig. 5d) from the youngest Steeple sandstone, volcanic breccia, and rhyolite ignimbrite (Figs. 2, 4). T he 
Rock district ignimbrites indicate that most represent distal facies of and district is highly fractured and faulted; stratigraphic relations are only 
one or more units from a closely spaced sequence of three regional ign- partially preserved. The oldest volcanic rocks crop out in the southern--
imbrites erupted from the Boot Heel field: the 27.60-Ma tuff of most portion of tbe district, and rock units generally decrease in age to 
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FIGURE 5. Stereographic projections of paleomagnetic data from the Steeple Rock area. Sample numbers refer to Table 1. A, Older ignimbrites. Paleomagnetic direc
tion and 40Ar/39Ar of site 512 support correlation with 34.4-Ma tuffofSteins. Directions and 40Arf39Ar ages of sites 513,692, and 692 support correlation with 33.5-
Ma Oak Creek Tuff. Site 690 in the lithologically distinct tuff of Davenport has reversed polarity, but has not been correlated with any regional ignimbrite . Shaded 
ellipses in this and other figures represent unit-mean paleomagnetic directions. B, Davis Canyon Tuff. Paleomagnetic d irections of sites 267 and 689 support cor
relation with 29.0-Ma Davis Canyon Tuff. Site 968 has an anomalous northerly, upward remanence direction, possibly a consequence of alteration. C, Bloodgood 
Canyon Tuff. Shallow-inclination, reversed-polarity paleomagnetic directions support correlation of several Steeple Rock sites with 28.1 -Ma Bloodgood Canyon Tuff. 
Scatter relative to tbe Bloodgood Canyon mean direction may reflect inaccuracies in measurement of paleohorizontal. Site 968 has an anomalous southerly, down
ward remanence direction, possibly due to alteration. D, Younger ignimbrites. Normal palcomagnetic directions of the youngest Steeple tuffs demonstrate that they 
are distinct from Bloodgood Canyon Tuff, and probably represent distal facies of one or more of the three youngest regional ignimbrites from the Boot Heel volcanic 
field, although tbe paleomagnetic data are insufficient to establish confident one-to-one correlations. Site 692, 989, and 990 have somewhat anomalous directions, 
possible due to inaccuracies in measurement of paleohorizontal. The 40Arf39 Ar age of site 865 supports correlation with either 27.4-Ma Park Tuff or 27.6-Ma tuff of 
Horseshoe Canyon. 

the north and northeast (Fig. 2; Hedlund, 1990a, c, d, 1993; Ratte and 
Hedlund, 1981; Biggerstaff, 1974; McLemore, 1993). After emplace
ment, the volcanic rocks were subsequently intruded by rhyolite plugs, 
dikes, and domes during two separate periods (33 and 28- 18? Ma). 
Many of the lithologic units in the area have not been previously for
malized. Two units are formalized in this report, based on McLemore 
(I 993); in other cases informal names are used. 

Older volcanic rocks 
The oldest volcanic rocks exposed in the Steeple Rock district are 

about 34 Ma old (Hedlund, 1990a, c). Biggerstaff (1974) called these 

rocks the Steeple Rock group, whereas Hedlund (1990a) referred to 
them as a series of andesites, rhyolites, and tuffs with specific informal 
names (e.g., andesite of Mt. Royal, tuff sequence of Mud Springs). 
These older flows vary in thickness. Several ignimbrites interlayered 
with the andesite of Mt. Royal and tuff sequence of Mud Springs crop 
out south of Steeple Rock. Two of these are correlated to the Oak Creek 
Tuff and tuff of Steins that were erupted from the Boot Heel volcanic 
field (Figs. 3, 6; Hedlund, 1990a; Mcintosh and Bryan, this volume). ln 
the Steeple Rock area, these two ignimbrites are <50 m thick and con
tain lithic fragments of andesite and andesite porphyry. Rhyolite of 
Steeple Rock (Steeple Rock flow of Biggerstaff, 1974) is a prominent, 
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FIGURE 6. Stratigraphic correlations of ign
imbrites in the Steeple Rock district with those 
in the Mogollon Mountains and the Boot Heel 
in Hidalgo County (Appelt, 1993; McIntosh et 
al., 1990, 1991; Bryan, 1995). 

luff of Steins (34.4 Ma) 
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SUMMIT MOUNTAINS 

massive rhyolite flow or dome up to 61 m thick that covers much of the 
Mt. Royal and Steeple Rock areas (Hedlund, 1990a; Mclemore, 1993) 
and unconformably overlies older sedimentary rocks and the andesite of 
Mt. Royal. It is unconformably overlain by the Summit Mountain 
Formation and is -33 Ma (K/Ar, Hedlund, 1990a). 

Summit Mountain Formation (new nomenclature) 

The Summit Mountain Formation consists of lava flows, breccias, 
intrusions, and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks. Griggs and Wagner 
(l 966) and Biggerstaff (1974) referred to this unit as the purple andesite 
porphyry. Hedlund (l 990a, c, d, 1993) designated this unit as the dacite 
or dacite porphyry of Summit Mountain. Intrusive andesite of the 
Summit Mountain Formation crops out near the Hex! mine, which may 
be a vent. Alteration of this unit is extensive; unaltered outcrops are 
rare. [n addition, this unit is highly faulted and nowhere is there a com
plete unfaulted section exposed. 

The Summit Mountain Formation is named after Summit Mountain or 
Peak in the northern part of the area. The proposed type locality of this 
unit extends from the Hext Windmill in sec. 20, TI 7S, R2 l W to the 
Bloodgood Canyon Tuff outcrop southeast of the New Seep windmill in 
sec. 21, Tl7S, R21W (Mclemore, 1993). It is approximately 240 m 
thick in this area and includes intrusive andesite and volcaniclastic sed
imentary rocks, but the base of the unit is faulted. A second reference 
locality for this unit is along the southern slope of Summit Mountain, in 
sec. 35, T6S, R2 I W, where the unit is 3 70 m thick; but neither the intru
sive andesite nor the volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks are exposed at 
this locality. The base of the unit is covered at Summit Mountain and the 
top is eroded. The unit unconformably overlies the andesite of Mount 
Royal and the rhyolite of Steeple Rock. The Summit Mountain 
Formation is overlain by Bloodgood Canyon Tuff, <28-Ma ignimbrites, 
or Dark Thunder Canyon Formation. The age of the Summit Mountain 
Formation is -31 Ma (K/Ar, Hedlund, 1993). 

Total thickness of this unit is uncertain because of faulting, but prob
ably exceeds 760 m near Summit Peak. Griggs and Wagner (1966) 
report a minimum thickness of 457 m. Biggerstaff(l974) reports a min
imum thickness of 700 m based on drilling east of T\vin Peaks, where
as Hedlund (1990a) reports a thickness of 610 m. Drill holes along the 
East Camp-Summit and Norman King-Billali faults are as much as 518 
m deep and remain within the Summit Mountain Formation. The Bitter 
Creek #1 drill hole is 762 m deep and remains in andesite, presumably 
of the Summit Mountain Formation, although the bottom of the hole 
may actually be in older andesites of Mount Royal or Mud Springs 
Peak, which are similar in appearance and composition to the Summit 

Mountain Formation (McLemore, 1993). 

Davis Canyon Tuff 

The Davis Canyon Tuff is an outflow sheet erupted from the Bursum 
caldera complex in the Mogollon Mountains northeast of the study area 
(Ratte et al., 1984; Hedlund, 1990a). It crops out in the Summit 
Mountains east of Steeple Rock (Fig. 2); the Steeple Rock district is its 
southwestern extent (McIntosh et al., 1991; Mclemore, 1993). The tuff 
is a light gray to tan to white, locally welded, devitrified, ignimbrite that 
is crystal poor and characterized by coarse stringy white to gray to 
brown pumice several millimeters long (Ratte et al., 1984; Hedlund, 
1990a). The ignimbrite commonly contains <5% small phenocrysts (<3 
mm long) of sanidine, plagioclase, quartz, and biotite with accessory 
titanite. Lithic fragments of andesite are common (up to several cen
timeters in diameter). The Davis Canyon Tuff in the Steeple Rock dis
trict unconformably overlies volcaniclastic sandstone or andesite of the 
Summit Mountain Formation and it is unconformably overlain by the 
Bloodgood Canyon Tuff. 

Bloodgood Canyon Tuff 

The Bloodgood Canyon Tuff in the Steeple Rock district is a light
gray- white, typically welded, devitrified ash-flow tuff, which contains 
of I 0-20% phenocrysts of sanidine, quartz, and accessory titanite, 
biotite, hornblende, and iron oxides. Distinctive characteristics include 
round "eyes" of sanidine and bipyramidal quartz (Ratte et al., 1984; 
Hedlund, 1990a, c, d, 1993). The ignimbrite was mapped as Noah Mesa 
Tuff by Wahl (1980) and younger ignimbrite units were mapped incor
rectly as Bloodgood Canyon Tuff by Hedlund (1990a, c, d, 1993). 
Paleomagnetic studies readily differentiate reversed polarity Bloodgood 
outcrops from normal polarity <28-Ma ignimbrites. Bloodgood Canyon 
Tuff, probably one of the most widespread ignimbrites in the Mogollon
Datil volcanic field, extends from the Bursum caldera northward to 
Aragon, as far south as a few kilometers south of Steeple Rock, as far 
west as Clifton, and as far east as Beaverhead (McIntosh et al., 1990, 
1991). The age of the unit has been determined by high-precision 
40Aff39Ar dating as 28.05 ± 0.01 Ma (McIntosh et al., 1990, 1991). 

<28-Ma igoimbrites 

Several ignimbrites are interbedded within the lower portion of the 
Dark Thunder Canyon Formation, although locally they may also lie 
unconformably on Summit Mountain Formation (Fig. 2; Mclemore, 
1993). The ignimbrites are lighter in color than the andesites, from var-
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ious shades of yellow, gray, brown- white, and contain essential quartz, 
sanidine, and biotite phenocrysts in a groundmass of pumice, quartz, 
and feldspar. Some are lithic-rich and crystal-poor; lithic fragments, typ
ically andesite and andesite porphyry, are common and range in size 
from microscopic to 0.8 m in diameter. These ignimbrites can be distin
guished from one another and from the Bloodgood Canyon Tuff prima
rily by paleomagnetic analyses; they typically have a normal paleomag
netic direction as opposed to the reversed, shallow inclination paleo
magnetic direction characteristic of the Bloodgood Canyon Tuff. 
Paleomagnetic evidence suggests that several ignimbrite units were 
emplaced within a short time period. One ignimbrite has an age of27.79 
± 0.10 Ma (40Ar/39Ar, #733, McLemore, 1993). One or more of these 
tuffs may correlate with the tuff of Horseshoe Canyon (27.4 Ma), Park 
Tuff (27.4 Ma), or the tuff of Rhyolite Canyon (27.0 Ma) that are found 
in the Boot Heel volcanic field in Hidalgo County (Fig. 6; McIntosh and 
Bryan, this volume). The thickness of individual tuffs varies from O to 
30 m. Welding varies from nonwelded to densely welded. These ign
imbrites commonly form ridges and hill tops. Volcanic-epithermal veins 
cut some ignimbrite units in the Steeple Rock district. 

Dark Thunder Canyon Formation (new nomenclature) 

The Dark Thunder Canyon Formation (basaltic and andesitic rocks of 
Dark Thunder Canyon of Hedlund, 1990a, c, 1993) consists of multiple 
gray to brown to purple lo red porphyritic amygdaloidal andesitic to 
basaltic andesitic lava flows with interbedded <28-Ma ignimbrites and 
volcaniclastic sandstone (Griggs and Wagner, 1966; Biggerstaff; 1974). 
Griggs and Wagner (1966) called this unit the amygdaloidal andesitic 
basalt, whereas Biggerstaff(l974) called it andesitic basalt. The unit is 
27- 28 Ma in age, because it unconformably overlies the Bloodgood 
Canyon Tuff (28 Ma) and is overlain by the lava flows of Crookson 
Peak. 

The type locality of the Dark Thunder Canyon Formation is north of 
the Steeple Rock district in Dark Thunder Canyon in secs. 34, 33, Tl SS, 
R20W and sec. 4, T16S, R20W, where it is nearly 800 m thick 
(Mclemore, 1993). The base is not exposed at Dark Thunder Canyon. 
The unit is unconformably overlain by lava flows of Crookson Peak and 
it unconformably overlies <28-Ma ignimbrites, Bloodgood Canyon 
Tuff, or Summit Mountain Formation. Individual lava flows are typi
cally uniform in composition and range up to IS m thick. 

In thin section, the lavas are fine-medium grained, hypocrystalline 
(original glass content probably as much as 15%), trachytic, porphyrit
ic, and locally seriate. The flows typically consist of plagioclase 
(Hedlund, 1990a, c, 1993), magnetite, hornblende, pyroxene, and 
biotite. Local accessory minerals include apatite, zircon, and titanite. 
The unit is characterized by abundant vesicles or amygdules, typically 
filled with quartz, calcite, and thomsonite (Biggerstaff, I 974). Lithic 
fragments of andesite and andesite porphyry up to 0.8 m in diameter are 
common. 

Lava flows of Crook.son Peak 
The dacitic to andesitic lava flows of Crookson Peak [the brown 
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andesite porphyry unit of Biggerstaff (I 974) and Griggs and Wagner 
(1966)] form prominent southwest-facing cliffs on the eastern border of 
the Steeple Rock district from Apache Box southward to Crookson and 
Juniper Peaks (Fig. 2). Maximum thickness is approximately 460 m 
(Hedlund, 1990b, c). Lavas within this unit contain 10-20% oligoclase 
to andesine phenocrysts, locally glomeroporphyrtic, in a felted to 
pilotaxitic groundmass with disseminated iron oxides and clinopyrox
ene granules. AK/Ar date of27.6 Ma was reported for the lava flows of 
Crookson Peak (Hedlund, 1990c). 

Intrusive rocks 

Numerous dikes, plugs, and domes occur throughout the Steeple Rock 
district (Fig. 2). Compositions include diabase dikes, quartz-monzonite 
dikes, and rhyolite and rhyodacite dikes, plugs, and domes (including 
Apache Box, Vanderbilt Peak, Pinon Mountains, and Twin Peaks rhyo
lites, McLemore, 1993). The diabase dikes are green- greenish-gray, 
fine-medium grained with a trachytic texture of white plagioclase nee
dles in a fine-grained, chloritized matrix. The quartz-monzonite dike is 
medium-coarse grained, porphyritic-glomerophyritic, and holocrys
talline and contains quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, and several trace 
minerals. The rhyolites and rhyodacites are fine grained, pink to red to 
white to gray, foliated to flow-banded, aphanitic to slightly porphyritic. 

Most intrusive rocks appear to be fault controlled. Some rhyolite 
dikes, domes, and plugs are cut by faults and younger rhyolite intrusions 
and many are emplaced along faults (Fig. 2). The Apache Box rhyolite 
complex north of the Steeple Rock district consists of a series of rhyo
lite plugs and dikes, that have intruded the Dark Thunder Canyon 
Formation and the lava flows ofCrookson Peak (Hedlund, 1990c; Ratte 
and Hedlund, 1981). Numerous rhyolite dikes, probably from the same 
source (Biggerstaff, 1974), extend southward from Vanderbilt Peak 
where they become part of the Pinon Mountains rhyolite plug and form 
dike swarms around Vanderbilt Peak. Ignimbrites and volcanic breccia 
deposits surround some of the plugs, indicating that the plugs breached 
the surface, producing small, local pyroclastic deposits. In the Pinon 
Mountains, a large rhyolite plug intruded the Summit Mountain 
Formation and Bloodgood Canyon Tuff. 

Although the ages of many of the intrusive rocks are uncertain, most 
are younger than 27 Ma because they intrude rocks of that age. A vitro
phyre from a rhyolite dome near Saddleback Mountain in the district is 
25.3 ± 0.1 O Ma (40 Ar/39 Ar, Table 2). The quartz-monzonite dike is 21.4 
± 1.6 Ma (K/Ar, Table 2; Hedlund, 1990a). Similar rhyolite intrusions 
north of Steeple Rock record ages ranging from 28- 18 Ma and suggest 
that several ages of emplacement occurred (Table 3). Therefore, it is 
likely that the intrusions in the Steeple Rock district range in age from 
28-18 Ma. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

Despite variably intense alteration, the Steeple Rock samples are 
grossly similar in chemical composition to similar unaltered lithologies 
elsewhere in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field (Bornhorst, 1980, 1986, 

TABLE 2- Compilation of ages of intrusive rocks within the Steeple Rock and adjacent area. 

Location (sec, township, range) Unit Age (Ma) Method Reference 

Samples within mapped area 
Unknown rhyolite dike 18 K-Ar Wahl (1983; pers. comm. April 1992) 
25 Tl7S R20W quartz monzonite dike 21.4 ± 1.6 Fission track on zircon Hedlund ( 1990a) 

30Tl6S R2lW vitrophyre, rhyolite dome 25.3 ± 0.10 40Ar/39Ar W. McIntosh and R. Appelt 
(#955A, McLemore, (unpublished data, Aug. 1993) 
1993, map 2) 

Selected samples adjacent 
to mapped area 

3 T14S R20W rhyolite of Mule Mountains 17.7 ± 1.0 Fission track, zircon Finnell (1987); Marvin ct al. 
(1988, #65) 

18 Tl6S RI8W rhyolite flow 21.3 ± 0.7 K-Ar, biotite Strangway et al. (1976, URB, RB9B); 
Marvin et al. (1987, #174) 

7 Tl5S R21W Rhyolite of Hells Hole 26.7 ± 2 Fission track, zircon Ratte and Brooks (1983) 
33 T4S R3W Rhyolite of Hells Hole 27.1 ± I K-Ar Ratte and Hedlund (1981) 

28.7 ± 3.7 Fission track, zircon 
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TABLE 3-Summary of age relations in the Steeple Rock district (modified from Mclemore, 1993, in press b). 

LITROLOGIC UNIT OR 
PARAGENETIC STAGE 

Deposition of volcanic rocks (older volcanic rocks, 
Summit Mountain and Dark Canyon formations) 

Minor faulting 
Pre-mineralization alteration including 

acid-sulfate alteration 

Faulting and intrusion of rbyolites 

Mineralization and syn-mineralization alteration, 
continued faulting and intrusion of rhyolites 

Post mineralization alteration, burial, erosion, faulting 

APPROXJMATE 
AGE (Ma) 

33- 27 

31- 28 

27- 18 

as old as 27, as 
young as 18 

after 18 

1988; Sharp, 1991; Davis and Hawkesworth, I 995). The Steeple Rock 
samples are predominantly peraluminous (i.e., Al2O3/(CaO + K2O + 
Na2O) > 1.0), high K, basaltic andesite to rhyolite. Most of the Steeple 
Rock samples are subalkaline and fonn trends typical of calc-alkaline 
igneous rocks, according to the definition of Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
Andesites belonging to the Dark Thunder Canyon Formation plot in the 
alkaline field (Fig. 7) and are higher in TiO2 than andesites and dacites 
belonging to the Summit Mountain Formation. 

The ignimbrites also can be distinguished by their chemical composi
tion. Samples of the Bloodgood Canyon Tuff are chemically distinct 
from <28-Ma ignimbrites and intrusive rhyolites; they are higher in Y 
and Zr compared to the <28-Ma ignimbrites and intrusive rhyolites (Fig. 
8). Some of the <28-Ma ignimbrites and intrusive rhyolites have simi
lar major and trace element composition and contain rhyolite fragments, 
which suggests that they may be derived from local rhyolite domes. 

Igneous petrologists commonly compare geochemical data to results 
from various studies that relate chemical compositions of igneous rocks 
from throughout the world to plate tectonic settings. A study by Pearce 
et al. (I 984) refers to these settings as ocean ridge, volcanic arc, syn-col
lision (formed by the collision of two plates), and within-plate fields. 
Rocks formed in these tectonic settings are characterized by well 
defined fields on chemical variation plots. Most andesites from the 
Summit Mountain Formation plot within the volcanic arc and syn-colli-
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FIGURE 7. Alkali (Na2O+K2O) versus SiO2 diagram of andesites and dacites 
from the Steeple Rock mining district. Alkaline-subalkalinc fields from Irvine 
and Baragar (1971). Analyses are in McLemore (1993, appendix 4). 

EVIDENCE FOR AGE RELATIONSHIPS 

Age determinations, stratigraphic relationships (rhyolite of Steeple Rock-33 
Ma, Marvin et al., 1988; Hedlund, 1993; andesite in Summit Mountain 
Formation-31 Ma; Hedlund, 1993; Bloodgood Canyon Tuff-28.1 Ma, 
McIntosh et al., 1990, 1991; lava flows of Crookson Peak) 

Age determinations, stratigraphic relationships (acid-sulfate alteration- 31 
Ma, Hedlund, 1993; lower beds of Dark Thunder Canyon Formation are 
altered, locally andesite flows of Dark Thunder Canyon overlie altered 
andesites of Dark Thunder Canyon, lava flows of Crookson Peak are 
unaltered) 

Age determinations (rbyolite of Hells Hole- 27 Ma, Ratti: and Hedlund, 
1981; vitrophyre from rhyolite dome---25.3, McLemore, 1993; quartz 
monzonite dike---21 Ma, Hedlund, 1993; rhyolitc dike- 18 Ma, Wahl, 1983) 

Stratigraphic relationships, age determinations (fissure veins cut Summit 
Mountain and Dark Thunder Canyon formations and rbyolite dikes, some 
rhyolite dikes cut fissure veins; aditlaria from East Camp vein-I 8 Ma, 
Wahl, 1983) 

Affects all volcanic and intrusive rocks. Some faults offset Gila Group 
conglomerates (Quaternary). 

sion fields, whereas most andesites from the Dark Thunder Canyon 
Formation plot along the boundary between arc and within-plate fields 
(Fig. 9). Most of the Steeple Rock rhyolites and ignimbrites plot near 
the boundaries between established tectonic fields of volcanic arc, syn
collision, and within plate granites (Fig. 10). 

The fact that the Steeple Rock volcanic rocks do not plot in well
defmed tectono-chemical fields suggests that their origin is more com
plex than simple subduction or rifting. These chemical trends are con
sistent with current interpretations of the tectonic evolution of south
western New Mexico. Similar geochemical trends are observed in the 
27.6-26.9-Ma ignimbrites found in the Boot Heel volcanic field, south
western New Mexico and southeastern Arizona (Bryan, 1995; McIntosh 
and Bryan, this volume). Similar geochemical differences between 
mafic and intermediate volcanic rocks of pre-30 Ma and 30--20 Ma have 
been described by Davis and Hawkesworth (1995), who attribute these 
differences to the peak of extension in southwestern New Mexico at 
about 28.5 Ma. Their data suggest that pre-30-Ma and 30--20-Ma mafic
and-interrnediate composition volcanic rocks were derived from pre
dominantly lithosphere-derived magmas, with increasing amounts of 
asthenosphere-derived magmas from 28-20 Ma. 
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FIGURE 8. Y versus Zr of ignimbrites from the Steeple Rock mining district. 
Analyses are in McLemore (1993, appendix 4). Four samples of Bloodgood 
Canyon Tuff and <28-Ma ignimbrites arc altered and do not plot in the appro
priate groups. 
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Steeple Rock district. Tectonic fields from Pearce ct al. (1984). Syn-COLG = 
syn-c<;>llision granites. WPG = within-plate granites. VAG = volcanic-arc gran
ites. ORG = orogenic granites. Analyses are in Mclemore (I 993, appendix 4). 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

Faulting and tilting of the volcanic rocks in the district produced a 
series ofhalf-grabens and horsts with a district-wide, regional northwest 
strike of foliation and bedding planes that dip northeast (Fig. 11; Griggs 
and Wagner, 1966; Powers, 1976; Biggerstaff, 1974; McLemore, 1993). 
Rhyolite dikes, plugs, and domes were emplaced along some of these 
faults and then locally cut by younger faults. 

Most faults in the Steeple Rock district are high-angle and well 
exposed, because they are filled with quartz veins and/or silicified, brec
ciated country rock. Some faults exhibit oblique-slip movement as evi
denced by slickensides and offsetting dikes or veins (Griggs and 
Wagner, 1966; McLemore, 1993). 

The faults can be classified by orientation as (I) northwest-trending 
faults, (2) north-trending faults, (3) west-northwest-trending faults and 
shear zones, and (4) northeast-trending faults (McLemore, 1993). 
Relative ages of these faults are difficult to interpret because of con
flicting field relationships and multiple periods of movement (i.e. , reac
tivation). The term "shear zone" is used in this report to describe a zone 
of parallel to subparallel anastomosing faults or brittlely shattered or 
pulverized rock (Marshak and Mitra, 1988). Only the two major faults, 
Carlisle and East Camp-Twin Peaks faults, are described here; the read
er is referred to McLemore ( 1993) for descriptions of other faults in the 
district. 

Carlisle fault 

The Carlisle fault is the major west-northwest-trending fault in the 
Steeple Rock district (Fig. 11 ). The strike ranges from N75°W to N85°E 
with numerous local variations and it dips 60-70° to the south. The fault 
can be traced from the East Camp-Summit fault westward past Laura 
Canyon, where it curves northwest. The fault is covered by alluvium 
northwest of the mapped area (Fig. 11; Hedlund, 1993). Ruff ( 1993) 
implies that the Carlisle fault is part of the East Camp-Twin Peaks fault 
system, but they are considered two separate faults in this report and in 
McLemore (1993). 

The Carlisle fault is a prominent quartz-breccia vein or silicified zone 
along much of its strike; it is mineralized from the Carlisle mine east
ward to the Ontario mine. Locally, two parallel or subparallel fracture 
zones are present, and both constitute the Carlisle fault. The fault is 
downthrown to the south and has variable displacement. The fault varies 
in width from <1-30 m. West of the Pennsylvania mine, near the inter
section with the Blue Goose fault, the displacement is approximately 
21 O m; west of the Apache fault the displacement is approximately 270 
m (Griggs and Wagner, 1966). The Carlisle fault has a displacement of 
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ples from the Steeple Rock district. Tectonic fields from Pearce et al. (I 984). 
Analyses are in Mclemore ( 1993, appendix 4). 

as much as 6 IO m west of the Laura fault where Dark Thunder Canyon 
Formation to the south is adjacent to Summit Mountain Formation to the 
north (Figs. 2, 11 ). Further to the west, where the Carlisle fault cuts a 
rhyolite dome west of Saddleback Mountain, the displacement is only 
140-180 m. The difference in displacement is the result of northwest
trending faults, downthrown to the south, that are truncated by the 
Carlisle fault. Some oblique movement is indicated by fault slickensides 
plunging 45-60°SW. The Blue Goose and Apache faults do not offset 
the Carlisle fault, but produce bends in the Carlisle fault, suggesting that 
movement along these northwest faults occurred after or during forma
tion of the Carlisle fault. These bends localized mineralization and are 
evidence of different periods of oblique-slip movement. 

East Camp-Twin Peaks fault system 

The East Camp-Twin Peaks fault system is one of the most prominent 
northwest-trending fault systems in the district. It consists of three seg
ments, East Camp-Summit, Norman-Billali-Blue Bell, and Twin Peaks 
faults (Fig. 11). The fault system begins near Blue Creek, southeast of 
the mapped area (Drewes et al., 1985) and can be traced as one or more 
parallel to subparallel faults for approximately 30 km to the northwest, 
where it joins the Twin Peaks fault of Hedlund ( 1990a). It is cut off by 
a northeast-trending fault and covered by alluvium northwest of the 
mapped area. 

The fault system strikes N50-55°W, but has numerous local varia
tions, and typically dips steeply to the northeast, but locally to the south
west as well. It is downthrown to the northeast. Throughout most of its 
length, the individual faults are silicified and mineralized and form 
prominent outcrops. Rhyolite dikes intruded along the fault at the junc
tion with the Carlisle fault, east and north of Telephone Ridge, and pos
sibly at the Bank mine, where intense acid-sulfate alteration has 
obscured the lithologies. Numerous mines are located along the fault 
system. The fault typically exceeds 9 m in width and at the Su=it 
mine the fault is 45 m wide at the surface. 

Displacement and age of the East Camp-Twin Peaks fault system are 
uncertain. The fault cuts the Dark Thunder Canyon Formation, Summit 
Mountain Formation, and a <28-Ma ignimbrite. In addition, the fault 
places acid-sulfate altered rocks (typically found near the base of the 
unit) adjacent to relatively unaltered Dark Thunder Canyon andesites 
north of Bitter Creek. This along with complex brecciation suggests a 
large displacement has occurred along the fault (> I 00 m), perhaps at 
different times, suggesting multiple periods of movement. Hedlund 
(I 990a) suggests total displacement is approximately 420 m. The East 
Camp-Twin Peaks fault system also is intruded by rhyolite dikes and 
offsets other rhyolite dikes. Right-lateral strike separation of about 
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FIGURE 11. Mines, prospects, and major faults in the Steeple Rock district (from Mclemore, 1993). 

150-200 m is indicated north of Bitter Creek where the fault offsets a 
rhyolite dike (Powers, 1976; McLemore, 1993). Therefore, the East 
Camp-Twin Peaks fault system is probably of a similar age as the Blue 
Bell fault, and older than the youngest rhyolite intrusions and quartz 
veins. 

The East Camp-Summit fault is the southernmost segment and is the 
site of numerous mines with significant production including the 
Thanksgiving, Davenport, McDonald, East Camp, Golden Nugget, 
Summit, and Bank mines (Fig. 11). The fault extends northwestward 
past the Bank mine, where it is cut by the Bitter Creek shear zone. It is 
mineralized along the southern part in the mapped area. All of the past 
production from mines south of the Bank mine, except the Blue Bell . 
mine, has come from mines along the East Camp-Summit fault. The 
Blue Bell mine is a copper-gold-silver mine with relatively minor pro
duction (McLemore, 1993). 

North of the Bank mine, the East Camp-Twin Peaks fault system con
sists of a wide zone with three major faults, East Camp-Summit, 
Norman K.ing-Billali, and an unnamed fault (Fig. I I). The unnamed 
fault is narrow and poorly exposed along much of its strike length and 
may be the extension of the Blue Bell fault. It intersects the Norman 
King-Billali fault at the Mohawk mine. The middle and most prominent 

fault is the Norman King-Billali fault. The East Camp-Summit fault is 
poorly exposed north of the Bank mine, <l m wide, and is only locally 
silicified and filled with quartz. All of the past production from mines 
between the Bank mine and Bitter Creek has been from mines that are 
localized along the Norman King-Billali fault. 

The Norman King-Billali-Blue Bell fault is a prominent, quartz-filled 
zone that is mineralized along its entire length, from the Bank mine to 
the Bitter Creek shear zone. Numerous mines including the Billali, 
Hoover Tunnel, Norman King, and Mohawk mines are located along 
this segment of the fault. North of the Mohawk mine, the Norman King
Billali fault is cut by the Bitter Creek shear zone. 

North of the Bitter Creek shear zone, only one major fault of the East 
Camp-Twin Peaks system is exposed, the Twin Peaks fault. Much of 
this fault is also silicified and mineralized along strike, and it locally 
exceeds 6 m in width. The Fraser and Black Willow mines occur along 
this fault segment, but production has not been as significant as from 
mines south of Bitter Creek. The Twin Peaks fault offsets two rhyolite 
dikes and the Twin Peaks rhyolite plug. 

Several crossfaults have caused either minor bends or offsets in the 
faults of the East Camp-Twin Peaks fault system or are truncated by the 
fault system. Two minor east-west to northeast-trending faults south-
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west of the East Camp mine are truncated by the East Camp-Summit 
fault. A third fault northwest of the mines, is also truncated by the East 
Camp-Summit fault. The west-northwest-trending Carlisle fault appears 
to be truncated by the East Camp-Summit fault. However, the Carlisle 
fault did produce a small offset (less than 5 m) or bend in the East 
Camp-Summit fault. The Carlisle fault could not be found northeast of 
the East Camp-Summit fault. The Carlisle fault may have formed as part 
of the East Camp-Summit system. Later movement along the fault 
occurred, producing the slight offset in the East Camp-Summit fault. 

MINING IDSTORY 

The earliest report of exploration in the Steeple Rock district was in 
1860 when. the military dispatched troops from Ft. Thomas (near 
Duncan, Anzona) to protect miners in the area from interference by 
Ap~che I~dians. Production began in 1880 when a 20-stamp amalga
mating mill was erected at the Carlisle mine (Fig. 11). By 1886, the mill 
was enlarged to 60 stamps. Most of the mines were located and under 
development by I 897. Production prior to 1904 is uncertain. The 
Carlisle mine was the largest producer and most of the production prior 
to 1904, approximately 112,000 short tons (st), is attributed to the 
Carlisle mine. Many of the mines closed in the early 1900s. An esti
mated $IO million worth of metals were produced from the district in 
New Mexico between 1880 and 1991, which includes approximately 
151,000 oz Au, 3.4 million oz Ag, 1.2 million lbs Cu, 5 million lbs Pb 
and 4 million lbs Zn (Mclemore, 1993). In addition, approximate!; 
11,000 st of fluorspar have been produced from the Mohawk, Powell, 
Leta Lynn, and other mines (McAnulty, 1978; Richter and Lawrence, 
1983; Hedlund, 1990b). In the Goat Camp Springs area, 2000 long tons 
of ore containing 74,500 lbs Mn was produced, probably in the 1940s. 
Two rock quarries were opened and mined for decorative or building 
stone, but total production is not known. 

In the 1970s, I 980s, and 1990s exploration for gold in the district 
intensified and resulted in drilling and some production, mainly for sil
ica flux for local copper smelters. Queenstake Resources, Ltd. estimat
ed reserves at the Jim Crow, Imperial, and Gold King veins as 155,535 
st of ore averaging 3.8 ppm Au and 118 ppm Ag (Queenstake 
Resource~, Ltd., press release, April 2, 1987). In the late 1980s and early 
1990s, Brron Bay Resources Ltd., in joint venture with Nova Gold 
Resources, Ltd., drilled along the Summit vein and estimated reserves 
as 1,450,000 st of ore grading 6.1 ppm Au and 352 ppm Ag (Petroleum 
and Mining Review, May I 992, p. 2). None of these deposits has been 
mined. R & B Mining Co. operated the Center mine in 1987-1993. 
Doug Hanson, in a joint venture with Micrex Mineral Development 
Corp., mined a small amount of gold, silver, and silica flux at the Bank 
mine in 1996, including approximately 500 st of stockpiled ore grading 
12 ppm Au and 374 ppm Ag (Rubin, 1997). In 1998, Doug Hanson built 
a mill at the Center mine to process mine waste piles and remaining ore 
reserves, but no concentrates have been shipped to date (June 1999). 

MINERAL DEPOSITS 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to describe fully the mineral 
deposits and alteration in the district; only a summary is presented 
(Table 3). The reader is referred to Mclemore (I 993, I 996, in press b) 
and Supplemental Road Log 2 (this volume) for more details. The min
eralization in the Steeple Rock district occurs as volcanic-epithermal 
precious- and base-metal fissure veins along faults. Five types of vein 
deposits occur in the district (Mclemore, 1993, 1996, in press b): (1) 
base with precious metals, (2) precious metals, (3) copper-silver, (4) 
fluorite, and (5) manganese. A sixth type of deposit, high-sulfidation 
(quartz-alunite) gold deposits, may occur in areas of acid-sulfate alter
ation; but no production has occurred (Mclemore, 1993). District-wide 
zoning of the fissure veins is present (Mclemore, 1996). The base
metal veins, with significant amounts of gold and silver, occur only 
along the Carlisle fault near the center of the district. Outward from the 
base-metal veins, precious-metal veins occur along northwest- and 
north-trending faults. Locally, these veins grade vertically downward to 
trace amounts of base-metal sulfides. Some precious-metal veins grade 
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vertically upward to copper-silver veins without any gold. Fluorite and 
manganese veins occur along the fringe or outer margins of the district 
(Mclemore, 1996). The epithermal veins are all low-sulfidation 
( quartz-adularia) veins, structurally controlled, and deposited by low 
salinity (<5 eq. wt. % NaCl), slightly acidic-neutral pH fluids at tem
peratures between 240° and 325°C at relatively shallow depths 
(360-1300 m; McLemore, 1993, 1996, in press b; Mclemore and 
Clark, 1993). 

In the Steeple Rock district, the vein deposits occur exclusively along 
faults and fractures within fault zones. Some vein deposits occur along, 
and cut across, rhyolite dikes and plugs, which are intruded along faults. 
In some places, later faults offset the vein deposits and rhyolite dikes. 
The veins typically forrn prominent outcrops and are bifurcating, sinu
ous, and pinch-and-swell along strike. Complex vein textures, especial
ly brecciation and rhythmic layering, are typically associated with high 
metal concentrations, although many complexly-textured veins are bar
ren of any mineralization. At least four stages of mineralization sepa
rated by periods of brecciation occurred. 

Several areas of acid-sulfate alteration are cut by epithermal veins and 
are superimposed and surrounded by argillic to chloritic (neutral pH) 
alteration. These areas of acid-sulfate alteration were formed in a mag
matic-hydrothermal environment as evidenced by mineral, chemical, 
and temperature zonation, preserved textures, sulfur isotopic data, and 
age determinations. Some areas contain anomalous concentrations of 
gold. 

The age of mineralization in the Steeple Rock district is uncertain. 
Epitberrnal veins fill faults that cut the Tertiary volcanics in the Steeple 
Rock district, the youngest of which are lava flows of Crookson Peak 
dated as 27.6 Ma (K/Ar, Hedlund, 1990c). Wahl (1983) reports that adu
laria from the East Camp vein has an age of 18 Ma, but provides no 
additional data. Adularia from the Mogollon district, northeast of the 
Steeple Rock district, has an age of 16.7 Ma (40Arfl9Ar, Kamilli and 
Ratte, 1995). Since the adularia in both districts may be younger than 
the metal mineralization, these age are probably minimum ages. The 
adularia occurs late in stage 2 and in stage 3 mineralization in the 
Steeple Rock district (Mclemore, I 993, in press b). In Mogollon, the 
adularia occurs as late crystals on the quartz breccia. 

In the Steeple Rock district, epitherrnal veins in most areas are spa
tially related to rhyolite dikes. Some rhyolite dikes in places offset some 
epithermal veins. Ages of intrusions in the Mule Creek-Summit 
Mountains area range from 28 to 18 Ma (Table 3). Therefore, epither
mal veins in the Steeple Rock district are probably between 28 and 18 
Ma and may be closer to 2~ 18 Ma in age. The acid-sulfate alteration is 
older than the epithermal veins. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Detailed mapping, stratigraphic, paleomagnetic, and geochemical 
studies have refined our understanding of the geologic history of the 
Steeple Rock mining district (Table 2). Geochemical data suggest that 
pre-28 Ma (Summit Mountain and Bloodgood Canyon Tuft) and 28-20-
Ma (Dark Thunder Canyon Formation and <28-Ma ignimbrites) mag
mas were derived from predominantly lithosphere-derived magmas, 
with increasing amounts of asthenosphere-derived magmas from 28-20 
Ma (Davis and Hawkesworth, J 995; Bryan, 1995; this study). A com
plex sequence of vein formation, brecciation, and rhyolite intrusion was 
accompanied by faulting. Paleomagnetic studies have shown that ign
imbrites can be differentiated by paleomagnetic methods, even if they 
are too altered to be dated by geochronological methods. 
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